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Babson's Authentic Statement
Babson

How heavily, without danger, can you as an
individual go into debt? How large a mort-
gage can you handle and at the same time
make installment payments on a new car,
TV, a home freezer? These are good
times; the best ever, we are told. Yet, in
some sections six times as many persons are
failing to meet their installment payments
on time today as failed in normal times. How
are you fixed? ,

1ARE YOU ROLLING IN MONEY?

The U- - S. Department of Commerce re-
ported record personal earnings of
billions for 1952 a 5 1--2 per cent jump over

1951. The pay rolls of private industry
accounted for much of the increase. Gov-
ernment pay rolls, which included the mili-
tary were up 13 per cent. The report im-
plies that almost everybody but the farmer
should be rolling in money.

The all-ti- income high for farmers came
in 1947 with a net of 516.7 billions. 1950
dropped about 25' per cent from 1947. But
Korea boosted output and prices, and the net
for farmers moved up again to a little better
than $14 billions for 1951. 1952 dropped back
slightly from 1951, and a further 5 per cent
drop in net income is expected for 1953. Per-
haps the farmer is not rolling in money.

WAGEWORKERS ARE PROSPEROUS

Are you one of those whose income has
Increased? Are you better off today than
ever before? You're not! Let me tell you
why. A short time ago I saw an
of figures on national income. Here's what
I found. In 1950, the top 20 per cent of our
wage earners held 93 per cent of our savings,
leaving 80 per cent of the population with
only 7 per cent of the national savings.

We are gleeful about our prosperity,
the wageworkers should be very thankful.
The average earnings of the industrial work-
er in this multi-million-inco- year of 1953
are $72 per week, which is about $10 per
capita higher than in 1951. This sounds like
almost everybody is well off. Yet to hear
labor union officials talk you would think

wage-worke- rs are not enjoying their share of
the prosperity.

Sturgills From Carolina Settled Flat
Gap Region

Big Laurel, Va.. Oct. 21.
Flat Gap, the head of Cum-
berland and upper Powells
River country is peopled with
Sturgills and Sturgill kin;
and they have moved away,
spread out, scattered, until
today they may be found in
every nook and corner of the
United States; but, all in all,
they have held pretty well fo
Southwestern Virginia, East
Kentucky, Southern West Vir-
ginia and Western North

A Rev. Mr. Sturgill of Av
ery County, North Carolina,
who had made a study of the
family history, said that three
brothers, mere boys, left the
Black Forest of Germany
about 1775, made their way
to England and from there to
America to settle in Western
North Carolina. The brothers
were Wilhelm, Jakob and Job
ann; and Mr. Sturgill has
found that the last name was
spelled "Steagel" for some
time after they arrived m
America. William and James
(Jacob) married and settled
in North Carolina and spent
their lives there. John was
of a more restless turn of
mind. He married Jemima
Wells, daughter of Zachariah
WeUIs ; and then, one day, ac-

cording to the late Nehemiah
Webb, the two young people
slipped away from their kin
and disappeared into the wild-
erness to the northwest.
Passed Up Rich Land

The young married couple
went on to almost untracked
wilderness of Southwestern
Virginia; ever facing the
great northwest, looking for
a likely spot for their future
home. Why they passed up
so much rich land along the
Clinch, the Pound and Guests
rivers, is a mystery, but that
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ARE YOU SPENDING TOO MUCH?

If you cannot meet all of your monthly
bills on time, including your installment pay
ments, you should make out careful budget
and follow it. You ought now to get your
self back on pay-as-you-- basis addi
tion to building up your liquid assets that
is, savings accounts and Government bonds
We must avoid too large national consumer
debt, now $25.7 billions. Our installment
credit accounts alone are now reaching $19--

billions of this debt.

Our national economic problem at the
moment is that our consumer debt has been
rising faster than has the amount of money
that people have available to spend. People
cannot continue to go further into debt each
year without either increasing their produc-
tion and earnings sooner or later experi-
encing real financial difficulties.

In these good times it's also shocking to
discover that the median liquid asset hold-
ings of all U. S. families (money readily
available, savings accounts, stocks and bonds)
have decreased 50 per cent from $470 in 1947
to $230 in 1952.

Many economists received quite jolt
short time ago when the Bureau of Labor
Statistics announced the results of the finan-
cial condition of some 12,000 families it
studied in 1950. Its preliminary report read
as the average family was spending that
year $200 more than it was taking in. This
does not give the complete story; but the
situation serious and should be corrected
either by spending less by producing more.

LET US ALL PRODUCE MORE

Surely our standard of living has
remarkably in the last decade; peo

ple have more refrigerators, appliances, auto
mobiles and homes. We have, however, as

nation, lacked the moral stamina to work
harder and longer to deserve these blessings
and have reserves for an emergency. Now
is the time to save more. Also, try to pay
more down on anything which you do buy on
installments other forms of credit.

by James Taylor Adams

is just what they did, to lose
themselves the wild and
rugged mountains of the head
of the Cumberland country.

The Sturgills went not to
seek "their new home unpre-
pared. Besides the horse,
they had with them cow,
two shoats and two hens and

j 1 J-rooster, ine cow aim tne
hogs were herded along the
trail all through the day ; and
at night, Jemima would milk
the cow, after which John
would take her out along with
the horse on good grazing
ground. The hogs would be
enclosed makeshift pen;
and the chickens left in the
swinging coops which, during
the day's journey, dangled
from each side of the saddle

So, according to their own
story, kept alive through sev-

eral generations of their de
scendants, and took down by
Nehemiah Webb, they pushed
on and on, day after day.

The young pair had been
gone from Western North
Carolina for many months.
Their folks back there had
given them up as lost; either
captives dead, their bones
scattered o'er some far-flun- g

hill.
Discovered By Hunters

Then, one day, some hunt-
ers ventured into the moun-
tains which separate the head-
springs of the Pound, Cumb-
erland, Guests and Powell
rivers; tne vicinity of the
now famous Baker Rock. They
had pitched their camp, in the
evening, atop the mountain at

point from which one can
look down onto four rivers.
The following morning as the
men were breaking camp for
the day's hunt, they were
surprised to hear the ring of
an exe, far down on the head
of the stream to the north.
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They looked at one another
in astonishment and discussed
the matter in whispers. "Indi
ans,'' they said; for they be-

lieved that the nearest white
settlement was some thirty or
forty miles to the south, along
the Clinch river.

Fearful as they were, the
hunters could not forego an
investigation. So they skip-
ped down the mountain, part
ing the brush and peering
ahead, afraid of walking into
an ambush.
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At last they came to Cum
berland River, its waters
leaping over moss-cover- ed

boulders, splashing and gleam
mg like silver in the early
morning sunlight. And down-
stream, a few hundred yards
below them, stood a new-ma- de

cabin; and, standing on
the trunk "of a fresh-felle- d

poplar, was a young man,
swinging an axe with much
determination and gusto.
Hens were cackling in the
cabin yard ; two fat hogs were
cracking acorns under a
spreading oak near by ; and a
cow lowed softly in answer to
a bawling calf; and a horse,
lifting his head (from the soft
late grass, nickered a warn-
ing at the stranger's ap
proach.
Other Settlers Came

Young. John Sturgill was as
surprised at the hunter's visit
as were they at finding a
white man so far removed
from civilization. But he
made them welcome and he
and Jemima told their storv;
and when the hunters return
ed to their homes they retold
it. Soon it spread all over
the Clinch and Holston river
settlements and it was not
long until it drifted over the
mountains to Western North
Carolina; and, before the year
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was out, tne sturgills nm
neighbors above and below
them on Cumberland River
and a dozen or more has set-
tled on the head of the Pound
and on Powell's and Guests
River, among them being
Jemima's father, Zachariah
Wells, who was among the
first settlers m the Crackers
Neck section of Wise County.

John and Jemima reared a
large family of sons and dau-
ghters. They married and
settled in
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SCHOOL CUSTODIAN
COURSES SCHEDULED

FrankSfort, Ky., June 5.
A series of conferences for
public school custodial help )

will be given at State and lo-

cal vocational schools during
the next few weeks, accord- -

TIME IS

ing Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction Wendell P.
Butler.

Objectives of the courses
are "sense of pride in jani-
torial services, skill house-
keeping and maintenance and
better sanitation and safety
practices, Butler said.

"The work of the custodian
of school buildings has in-

creased in importance that it
is necessary that more atteh- -

"ou

itors."
Courses will be held a

week's training for each per
son over a nenod df seven
weeks starting-- June 15 and
extending through July 31.

Among the schools where
the courses are to be offered
and the areas served by each
of them are :

Hazard Vocational School;
Knott, Perry, Letcher, Leslie.

The time you spend on your job is money in your
pay envelope. Like time, this money has a way of

"flying" fast . . . from one pay day to the next. You
can't make time stand still. But you can make some of

your money stand still ... in a savings account. Not
only stand still, but GROW steadily via the interest it
earns for you. Timely advice: start a savings account
at once. Then deposit a definite amount of money
every pay day . . before it gets a chance to fly!

Bank Of
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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No other truck

matches this value1.

$1,555,00

MONEY

Whitesburg

delivered
locally

buys a 1953 GHC Pkkup with:

105 HP Valve-in-hea- d Engine 8.0 to 1 Com-
pression Ratio r" Cab re

Generator - Double-Actin- g Shock Absorbers
Recirculating Ball-Beari- Steering . Self-Energizi-

Brakes . Synchro-Mes- h Trans-
mission . ly Heavy-Dut- y Tires.

V,odel 1C1-2- E Tfcl'CK HYDRA-MA- T I C end other opticr.o.
accessor ts state c.o local 'axe-- . II anv. odo"'"cr.cl."

Fr;-- e- y varv rlich'y it odi-In- ccr-- yr doe to shipping
c .w.es. A;t prices iubjeci to ct.jnija without notice

FIELDS MOTOR CO.
Caroline Ave. Whitesburg, Ky.

1

Flowers Say g
"thank you" I

Graciously and elegantly flowers express jj

your appreciation. Let us fill your floral !U

needs with our breath-takin- g arrange- -
ments. See your wide selection of plants jj

and blossom. (

$ktmtT florist
Phone 2250 - Whitesburg, Ky.

DR. L. N. PEAfcLMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

Above Major's Store Phone 65

HAZARD, KENTUCKY

M Kentucky le

on the Main tine

THANKS TO THE

Motor Trucks!
Here in Kentucky whether you live on a farm, in &

mall town, or one of the big metropolitan cities you

enjoy the highest American living standards because of the

efficient public service of Motor Truck transportation, with

its never-ceasin- g, ever-increasi- activity.

Kentucky must have Motor Trucks because twenty

counties in the State have no railroads within their

boundaries and thirty-fiv- e county seats do not have rail

transportation.

More than that, 433 towns with populations abovt

100 are serviced only by Motor Truck transportation, and

there are 2,962 communities in the State which have no
railroads the highest percentage of any State in the nadon.

But thanks to the Motor Truck Industry, all Kentucky

is on the main line today.

KENTUCKY MOTOR TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION

IEV UURICH. Unarm DUsSi MUbt labifSi K.

Affiliated with American Trucking Associations, Inc.

Washington 6, D.C.


